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OVERVIEW
The IJSBA Sanctioned World Finals is a six-day action sports and lifestyle festival that
Combines the 33-year history of the World’s premiere Personal Watercraft event with a general
desert motorsports trade show. The World Finals includes international culture, technology,
lifestyle attractions, entertaining stunt shows, a sponsor village and consumer experiences.
Contained in a multi-use sports and entertainment facility constructed in Lake Havasu City,
world famous home of the London Bridge, the World Finals is moments away from Las Vegas,
Phoenix and all Southern California major markets. In addition, the event is attended by competitors, and their entourages, from every state as well as an average of 35 foreign nations.
The IJSBA World Finals is supported by a national and regional media and publicity program,
as well as a national television broadcast and an internationally distributed DVD which sells
copies well into the thousands.
This desert festival promises to be the most anticipated lifestyle happening of the year.
Action Sports: 2014 IJSBA World Finals will feature the popular Pro Runabout competition
which is the flagship icon representing the billion dollar industry of PWC units and the respective performance accessories. Amateur racers and Junior aged competitors round out the field
of over 400 competitors hailing from more than 30 countries. The Pro Freestlye competition is
one of the most popular events which features mind blowing stunts including huge aerials.
The IJSBA PWC and Desert Motorsports Trade Show features the latest PWC from the
leading manufacturers. In addition to the first public viewing of the latest models, the most
innovated performance products are on display. Lifestyle apparel, and exhibits from other
industries such as chopper bikes, off road cars, pleasuring boating, and wakeboarding are well
represented at the event.
The trade show portion of the IJSBA world finals has been highly successful in launching several new platforms of vehicles, and other products outside of watercraft industry. Volume customers, distributors, and
importers from key market regions canvas the trade show looking for an early line on the latest products.
Vendors benefit from the strong international contingent of shoppers as well as all of the foreign and domestic distributors that are looking for large purchases and continued sales relationships.
Admission Free Festival Grounds provide for a diverse customer base. Our partnership with
Local media helps provide a high number of spectators from various areas of interest. This,
combined with our increased advertising budget, will ensure that all exhibitors can find a significant amount of consumers interested in the products being displayed.
New for 2014 is the return of the nighttime Pro Freestyle show under the historic London
Bridge. This very popular event returned, in 2013, after a hiatus of ten years. The response
was Incredible, with thousands of spectators lining the shoreline to watch the intense stunts
and new product demonstrations.

FACT SHEET
WHAT:

The 2014 IJSBA World Finals
The world’s top personal watercraft racers will be joined by action
sports superstars, the leading manufacturers and innovators of the
power sports industries, and thousands of your closest friends for
the 33rd IJSBA World Finals”the last motorsports party
of summer!”

WHERE:

Lake Havasu City, Arizona

WHEN:

October 4-12, 2014

ELEMENTS:

IJSBA World Finals Closed Course
World Championship Slalom
Freestyle World Championship
Hundreds of Racers from more than 30 Countries
Features:
“Pro Runabout” PWC Racing with speeds over 80 MPH
Extreme “Pro Ski” Racing including amazing tight handling turns
Top Speed Shootout on a quest to produce the first 100 MPH PWC
Ramp Jump and Stunt Exhibitions
Motorsports Trade Show and Product Demonstrations
Night Time Freestyle Show Under The London Bridge
Live Streaming

AUDIENCE:

Estimated to surpass 20,000 spectator days

SANCTIONED BY:

International Jet Sports Boating Association (IJSBA)
Scott Frazier
Phone: (714) 751-8695
Email: info@ijsba.com

INFRASTRUCTURE AND PRODUCTION BY:
DSM Events, Jim Russell
Phone: (928) 764-2210 ext. 615
Email: JVR@DSMevents.com

Vendor/Display Booth Package
Be a part of the PWC/Motorsports Trade Show at the 2014 IJSBA World Finals!
The Trade Show Area is an interactive festival area that
combines vendor displays, food sampling, information
exhibits, athleteautograph sessions and more to create the
ultimate consumer experience.

Vendor Display Area
Booth Rate:

10’x10’

10’x20’

10’x30’

10’x40’

10’x50’

$ 1,000

$ 2,000

$ 3,000

$ 4,000

$ 5,000

Hours and Dates
Mon 10/6

Tue 10/7

Wed 10/8

Thu 10/9

Fri 10/10

Sat 10/11

Sun 10/12

Set-Up:

9am-5pm

9am-5pm

9am-5pm

7am-5pm

7am-5pm

7am-5pm

7am-5pm

Display:

none

9am-5pm

9am-5pm

9am-5pm

9am-5pm

9am-5pm

9am-5pm

Twenty-four (24) hour security will be provided throughout the event. The event, DSM Events
and IJSBA will not be responsible for loss and/or damaged property. It is recommended that
vendors remove their product from exhibit area at the end of the day.

For more information, please contact:
Scott Frazier at IJSBA
(714) 751-8695 or Email: scott@ijsba.com

